
Ihysteric
Ibeiterundertone |i pervadesmarket 1i in closing days
I Traders Nonplussed as to
I Cause of Hysterical
I Collapses.
i INDICTMENT FILED

I Brown Believes More Drastic
I Action Will Be Taken if
I Matter Is Sifted.

P By WALTM * ROWH.
I Editor Wew Tork < .

L ImMIrt tar tiHHI NEW YORK. July 2..With a betIter undertone pervadin* the stoc

market In the Utter day. of the
I week, the question wan beinB asked

as to how much of the recent hysItetleal collapae of stock J""*value* wa. due to sreneral IN*.ltlon and how much to bear manlp
ll.it .on. Those who have been close

to the inner circle* have 1 " >

I make it appear that M**1.
responsible, but there have
many evidences of °

make the liquidation theory who y
I tenable The grand Jury has a»Iready found oneI spreading false news"
I Mexican Petroleum, and the prooIability is that If the matter is sifted
I much further other drastic action

will b« taken.
I Accmrate Predictions.
I It 1* a rather remarkable feature
I of the situation that certain lnIdivldualshave been able to predic

the declines in this stock with abso
lute accuracy. What is more, there

I seemed to be advance information
I in certain quarters that the pro

posed new tariff would contain a

tax on crude petroleum, although
Vwall Street itself knew nothingI abput it until the bill was

lt!*shed on Thursday morning. The
stock broke an additional 14 points.
carrying it down to 98*. the loweat

I price in three years, as against
I in 1*1*. the high record for tha
I stock. On Friday it went still
I lower, under a continuation of these
I bear attacks.
I WUere the stock is coming from
I is a mystery to Wall Street, tot
I the beat information as to th«
Bav.-Jlable supply placed It at about
| 7F.OOO shares, although the daily
I sales have almost continually exIceeded that amount. One explanaItion has been that the Pan AmertIcan company has been selling the
I stock that it has held, but this
I is vigorously denied by the coraIparry officials.
I Mexican Petrolcmm Mialpalatle*.

There is, of course, much more
I behind the Mexican Petroleum maInlpulation than appears on the surIface. Whatever It may ©e. it has
I been a remarkably effective weaponI in driving stock market values
I down, and the losses have run into
Lthe hundreds of millions.

Some disappointment Ts mantFfested because the month of June

|» has not revealed the improvement !n
I general business that was expected.I Even under normal conditions thereI is some let-down in June followingI the conclusion of the spring demand
I and prior to the opening of the
I autumn business. This year thereI haa been the restricted buying reIsuiting from the hand-to-mouth

policy which merchants have pursuedin making their purchases, and
in* addition there has been the
natural hesitancy which is sure to
accompany tariff legislation. Neverthelessthe outlook for autumn
trade is considered quite good.

Iron and Steel Industry.
Recessions in the iron and steel

business are still to be looked for.
While there are large arrears of
construction work waiting for
favorable conditions, there is very
littls disposition to go ahead at
this time, and the probability is
that for the remainder of the year
the best that can be expected will
be work that can no longer be deferred.The railroads have much
of this work waiting to be done. It
will. In all probability, however, «*
limited to maintenance of roadbeds.
new rolling stock, and shop equip(ment.Further cuts are being made

\ln automobile prices, this tlmr
among the higher-priced cars. There
is an increasing demand for the
lower-priced cars, and some of the
well-known concerns have returned
to ful! capacity and have announced
that they will continue at that rate
for the remainder of the year.

New Tariff Bill.
Probably the most important

event of the week, from the domesticstandpoint, has been the reportingof the new tariff bill on the
floor of the House of Representativesby the Ways and Means Committee.From a nonpartisan viewpoint.it is a much saner document
than was hoped for. as an attempt
has been made to meet the requirementsof an exceedingly complex
situation. The bill had to be a
revenue producer, it must protect
American industries from ruinous
competition, and at the same time
make it possible for us to barter
with other countries where our interestsotherwise would be jeopardised.
Some disappointment is expressed

in regard to its revenue-producing
properties, as the Treasury actuary

^expects it to yield only about $400,^noo.OOO.
Many hold to the opinion that

protection to American industries
has been overdone. While the bill
erects a high tariff wall around new
industries, which is wholly JustinIable, it also erects a pretty fairsiaedwall around industries quite
capable of taking care of them1seLves.
The bartering principle was

added at the request of President
Harding, although it is probablethat something the character
would have been included in anyevent. With this country now a
creditor nation, our old-time tariff
ideas have had to be revised, and
we. must not keep imports out from
these countries which can pay their
debts to ua only tn goods. ThePresident has power under the newhilt to enter into reciprocal agreementswith other countries so thatthe- tariff, after all. will be more
or less of an elastic proposition that
^an be made to fit particular coaditions. It will undoubtedly undergo many modifications before i\is finally enacted Into law.

*

A.L COLLAI
DAIRY PRODUCT!

AMONG CF
Milk and Butter Industr:

Readjus
(By The WuhiiftvB

TIE price of milk, which ranged «

relatively lower than any *

other farm product during the 1

war period, ha* again come down al- <

most t0 the prewar level and la
again one ot the cheapest foods,
This prite, which must be consideredwith relation to milk products,
butter, cheese, and condensed milk, t

has never fluctuated in exact pro- I
portion to the cost of production
>ince there have been frequently
lone periods when miik was pro-

'

<!u<ed at a loss by the dairymen.
The prospect of an ample and rea-

Pn~pr -* >\ axd rsE8 or mi.
1920 AM

1*20

Torsi whole
milk u*ed.

rrodwt (|>.und»)
rreamer; butter . .77! 1*. IS-*.. 117,000
r«rm butter 14.173.000.noo
('bee** (all kind* t.«24,310.000
Condensed and exaporated

"k J.Mi.OM.non
Powdered milk S2 87" (100
Powdered ,-re.ai J.871.'fl«>

I JSlSSJ 45.373.(100
, Sterilised milk (rannedl.. f, «23 000
| Ole.^.'ntarl." (.11 kind.i. 24.2M.flOO

rhoeoUte <10.000, noo
Ice rream, MHon< S.375,000.000

Total milk o.ed la manufacturing43.«76,2«o,000
l"»ed for hoawhoM puri>om 3#.ono.ooo.ooo
Fed to ralTee 4.202.000.000

| W*"te. etc 2.0811.000.000

^Oraad total 8» #.-.8.000,000 1

Raw milk naturally does not enterinto international trade except
to a small extent with Canada.
During the fiscal year ending lit
June, 1919. we imported 2.591,553
gallons Of fresh milk and cream,
and for the year 1920. 3,989.140 gallon*.
The balance of trade In butter

has shown a wide fluctuation duringthe last two years. Prior
the war the United States was reeivinga slight excess of imported
butter, but during the war and up
to 1920 the exports greatly exceededimports. The figures for 191.1
"how an excess of imports of 61S,000pounds, while In 1919 the excessof exports was 25.037 000
pounds. In 1920. however, trade
swung the other way and we imported37.454472 pounds against an
export total Of 17.487.735 pounds.
The import movement was checkedearly this spring, however, and

by the 1st of June the Inward
movement of Danish butter had
practically stopped. Total imports
for April, 1921. were only 1.370 22'

a^Ur,dS;.^ainst 5 #65 02<> Pounds in
April. 1920. Butter exports at the
same time had increased from a

.°f ,77, J1S Pounds in April.
?;? >.10«.5«6 pounds in Apm.

i»-l. The enactment of the emergencytariff bill raising the duty on
imported butter from 2 to S cents
per pound was a factor In assuring
a iu" swing In this direction.
The exported surplus of condensedmilk has been growing and

made large gains .during the war
but after the slump in 1920 exports

CURB IRREGULAR
IN WEEK'S TRADE

U. S.Majority of Active Issues
In Supply at Substantial

Declines.

NEW tork. July 2..Business on
the curb market showed a good
deal of Irregularity, some groups
of stocks being strong, but the great
majority of active issues was in
supply at substantial declines. SpecialInterest was attached to the independentOil stocks, which moved
downward, sustaining severe losses.
Maracaibo was especially affected
by the proposed import duty of 30
<ents a barrel and yle(ded from 5414
to 1*14. International Tetroleum
was also in supply, falling from
13% to 12*4. Gilliland rallied from
- to 6. but later sold down to 2*4.
The trading in that stock was
wholly influenced by the receivershipproceedings. Cities Service was
strong for a time, the common stock
rallying to 132. but at the end of
the week was again under pressure
and yielded to 115. Ryan Oil ranged
from 5'» to the new low record
of 4'4.

Industrial Issues were also highly
Irregular. Delaware. Uckawanna
and Western rights moving up from
-9 to 31^4. and Glen Alden coal after
selling at 33%. advanced to 37>4.
Reading rights were steady at ID
Parrell coal was In supply after the
show of Strength In the previous
week and yielded from 14% to I3H.
Chicago and Eastern Illinois commonwas one of the strongest features.advancing from 13 to 15. The
preferred moved up from 29 to 30',.

V*h,t w" declining from
1* to 1 1 he motor stocks made
further progress to lower levels
Bethlehem Motors and Locomobile
both sold below $1 a ,h,rc .nd
W.llys Corporation common sold
down to *. The first preferred
stock was traded in at 14 to 13*4

'w. ;
»%'oc,knvt2igH ,o The;

Debts to Indivii
Volume of business, as measure,

reported to the Federal Reserve E
clearing house centers, declined froi
Ing June 22 to SS.896.000.000 for th.
of $9^78.000.000, or .bout 12 per ce
smallest shown for any week since t
tial reductions are reported for all
As compared with the correspon.

week ending June 29 are smaller b>
ccnt. This comparatively large din
?.p.Wnfly part t0 th« fact
19.0 indued June 30, a day on whicl
tlement of accounts for the month, t

Federal Number
reserve of cen- j
district. ters in- 29

. .
eluded. (I

N°. 1 Boston 14,
2 New York 7 17
3 Philadelphia 10 '1
4 Cleveland It j
ft Richmond t1
# Atlanta ......... II
7 Chicago it
8 St. Lou if*. | ' .

9 Minneapolis 12 1
10 Kansas City 15
II Dallas
12 San Francisco 20 4

To'*l ri53. M
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>SES PUZZ
3 j]1EAPEST FOODS

ies Undergo Thorough
tment.
Herald Ecoiomlat.)

tonable priced supply depends not I
10 much on the coat of market milk
ilone_ as on the prices and internationalmarket of the milk proluctswhich provide the outlet for
the surplus and thus stat ilized the
milk price through the year.
The total production of milk for

1920. just summarized by the Fed?ralBureau of Markets, was about
the Fame as 1919. Per capita pro-
luction was about <100 gallons of
*illk in 1919. and 98 gallons in 1920.
The distribution among various
r>rnt|uctu is shonn in the following
table:

K IN THK UNITBD RTATK8.
3 1919.

1919
Per p^r

r#st of Tota, whoW ^ni of
u"*d total

mil* Ipoasd*) milk
M.a« 18.373,(100.1100 30.404
15.810 I4.3fCi.000.000 is.m
JfM- 4.200.000.(100 4.604

4 400 4.81.1.000,000 8.344
72.000.0110 .080

®"I l-'.OOO.OOO .013
40.000.000 043

006 4,300.000 .008
027 87.000,000 .097

3.987 3,430,000,000 3.831

48.712 46.439.000.000 80 43*

43.399 38,619.000,000 «" 882
4 687 3.300.090,000 3 886
3.000 2.300,000.000 2^776

00 000 90.057,500.000 1*99.999
have not improved much durlnc
1921.
Cheese exports have decline*

since 1919 and are steadily running
behind last year, while Imports
have increased greatly over 1919,
though about the same as last year
so far.
With constantly' reduced costs in

competing countries, the competitionfor foreign markets is bearing
heavily o-n the outlet for the sur-
plus of American dairy products.
New dairy developments in several
countries will probably have to be
reckoned wlrti In the next few
years.
The census of dairy cattle shows

a substantial gain over ten years
ago for 1920 as compared with 1910
but further studies of these returns'
corrected for 1921. may not show]
the gain to be so large as Is Ina?cated.The Bureau of Crop Estimatesreported a decrease of *>98

000in the number of cows on fa'rm's
from January. 1920. to January.
The cost of milk, while decreasingat present with the lowering

costs of feed and milk, is still considerablyabove the costs In countrieswhich compete with the United
States for a market for the dairy
products surplus. High transportationcosts are a very important fac.or,particularly in the case of

ni,.for ,he larBer
h. i i 1 r>anlah butter can
be landed in New Tork at about the

IProd"ct of Minnesotaand Wisconsin. Dairymen are

.7. a Permanent tariff on
milk of 3 1.2 cents per gallon, butter"cents per pound, cheese 5!

p" P°un«. and condensed
milk 2 cents per pound, to cover the
differences In cost of production.
hat. hc"ndlllons among dairymenhave been generally better than
among any other large group of
farm producers during the past

;Vhe\e?'i" " dOUbt"" more to
regular cash income of the

dairymen, being distributed through
Jectytoar'*T ^ CO'tS cons,antly subi?<lt'° adjustment as cost of pur«ki

change, than to a
favorable price l. the market. TheIndex of the wholesale price or!
milk for March. 1921, was 148.6, ac-cording to the Bureau of LaborStatistics. While the retai, p£l
!»', atToV0 1T1' C°raPa"<>

®n"th' beginning of the world
jar the Importance of dairy .ro.

been* J""'" °f chl,dr'" -«

tbrs " Tnle demonstrated by scientistsand experience. The Import-!
ance of preserving an abundant
supply of fresh milk for the great'
_It> consumption centers is better
known than ever before. While the
use of substitutes for milk and mil*
products in whole or In part hasbeen stimulated by the cheapness of

vegetable oils, the demand ?or puremilk Is increasing. Dairying continuesto be the most economical
means of producing a wholesome
food from a wide variety of crops
not themselves available for human
food. The economy of the cow Is
leading to an expansion of the dairyIndustry al over the world.

SENATE~MAYRAISE
POSTAL PRICES

Increased postal rates on first'
class mail is being considered serl
ously in the Senate to offset the proPosedrepeal of the excess profits
and othec existing taxes.
Members of the Senate Finance

Committee, which will revise the
new tax bill when that measure is
sent to them from the House, said
yesterday that the Finance Committeeprobably will increase the rate
on postal cards from 1 to 2 cents
and on letters from 2 to 3 cents.
The rate of 2 cents for postal

rards and 3 cents for letters was
In force during the war and yielded
approximately 1150.000,000 additionalrevenue annually.

dual Accounts
1 by debits to individual accounts

^a,rd {pr banks In 163 important
n 87.8T4.0.00.000 for the week end*eekending June 2>^ a decrease
nt. The most recent total is the
hat ending on March 30. Substantialeading centers.

?«*«««*» 'n 1920 debits for the
12.063.000.000. or by about 23 per

<T!!!?e.i,etween the two >'ears is
tnat the corresponding week in

1 many payments are made in sethequarter, and the fiscal year.
Week Ending

'mi 2 2,"19*21. 3oJ7/m
n thousands of dollars.)
42 943

'
i iU-fii <57,698

jjjjj MMSI
cS'a*! 427.101 532 »J8

Sim wiin
!«"'««« 1,130.725
J**?" 225,060

08K?4 HHJf 156,914
21191

895.014
ii'!;; 186.057 135.246<,'1W 457.279 551,530
96.123 7.874,181 8,959.156

"

LE STOCK
WORST IN 20 YEARS,
OFFICIAL ESTIMATE
OFCOTTONOUTPUT
Condition June 25 Poorest

This Century.Small
Acreage.

ALL SECTIONS HIT

The Abandonment of Planted
Fields Greater than Usual.
Forecast 8,433,000 Bales.

... *

Cotton production this year promisesto be the smallest crop of the
last quarter of a century, the forecastby the Department of Agricultureplacing it at ft.433,000 bales,
or nearly five million bales smaller
than last year's crop and neirly
eight million bales below the recordcrop of 1914. This year's acreageis 28.4 per cent smaller than
last year's.
The condition of the crop on June

25 was 69.2 per cent of normal.
The acreage this year is the smallestsince 1900, and never before, the

Department of Agriculture said, has
there been so great a change from
one year to another in acreage as

there has been from last year to

this year. /
All Section* Affected.

The condition of the growing crop
has not in twenty years been so low

on June 25 »s it was this year. All
sections of the cotton belt have been
affected. It is due, according to

government experts, to an adverselylate, wtt spring and to the

presence of boll weevil in large
numbers.
Owing to the unfavorable conditionson April and May and toother

discouraging factors, shortage of
fertilizer and unsatisfactory price,
abandonment of planted cotton acreagehas been ereater *h»n usual
east of the Mississippi RiTer, rangingfrom 5 per cent in North Carolinaand Mississippi to high is

10 per cent in Georgia. West of the

Mississippi abandonment has been
slight.
The condition of the crop on May

25 this vear was 66 per cent of normal.The production last year was

13.365,754 equivalent 500-pound
bales, the revised area in cultivationa year ago was 37.043.000 acres,

and the condition of the crop June

25 last year was 70.7 per cent of
normal.

In 1919 the crop was 11,420.761
equivalent 500-pound bales.
The preliminary estimate of acreageand the condition on June 25

by States follows:
StateCnnaer*a*e.ditinn.

VtnrloU T"-""
*orth Carolina ll.SM.OOO «7

South Carolina 2.190.000 ft."i

Georgia 8.600.000 64

Florida
Alabama 2 020.000 M»

2.82ft.000 *7

LnuLiaaa 1.011.000 04

1>xa« fl.1W.000 72

Arknn«a* 2,188.000 7S
1>nnMsf« 009.000 74

Mi«<onrl 03.000 SO

Oklahoma 1.W8.000 7-%

California 181.000 77

Artxona R0.000 fcS

N>w Mexico 15,000 #7

Lower California's area, about 59,000acres, is included in the Californiafigures, but being Mexicar
territory is excluded from the United
States total.
The Department of Agriculture todayissued the following statement:
"A reduction of acreage of 28.i

per cent from last year's acreage

brings this year's cotton acreage In

the United States to 26.519.000, whicti
is the smallest acreage reported
since 1900. There has n^ver beforebeen so great a change from
one year to another.

"Although the condition of th«

crop changed slightly during June,
it is still decidedly below average,

being lower than ever befor
reported on June 25. The cause

of the low condition is. in general,
an adversely late wet spring. Usuallya very low condition of th<

crop in one section of the belt is
offset by fair to good condition In
some other section, but this yeai
the conditions are low In all sections.The presence of boll weevil
in large numbers Is noted.

Smalle»t Since 1*0.%.
"The forecast of production, based

on present condition and acreage,
Is 8,433,000 bales, which is smaller
than any crop produced since 1895,
It is nearly 5,000.000 hales smaller
than the production last year, and
nearly 8,000.000 smaller than th#
maximum production of 1914. Due
to the unfavorable seasonal conditionsof April and May and to
the other discouraging factors o1
shortage of fertilizer and unsatisfactoryprice, abandonment of plantedcotton acreagc has been greater
than usual east of the Mississippi
River, ranging from 5 per cent in
North Carolina and Mississippi tc
as high as 10 per cent in Georgia
Tn the States west of the river abandonmenthas been slight, about 3
P^r cent In Arkansas and practically
nothing in Texas. This abandonmenthas been considered by thf
crop reporting board and the acreagefigure reported by It represents
the cotton remaining in cultivation
on June 25.
"The an:ount of commercial fertilizerused per acre on cotton this

year, according to the reports reachingthe bureau. Is about 66 per cent
the average 4mount used annual*/,n the four years 1917-1920.

"Thus, all indications point to a
reduction in absolute quantity of
fertiliser purchased much greater
than the unprecedented reduction in
acreage of cotton, and this is confirmedby the figures quoted showing
lessened Use ner acre. This lack
Is reflected in the relatively low
condition of cotton, which is almost10 per cent below, the average
condition at this date. The quality
[ genera 1* reported as lower than
in previous years."

federal receipts
DECREASE IN 1921

Ordinary disbursements of the
government for the fiscal year endedJune 30 totaled $5,115,927,(3330.
while receipts amounted to $5,624.
32.960.91. an excess of ordinary re.

faipts over ordinary dlaburjements
of 1509.005,271.61.
The total ordinary disbursements.

"or the fiscal year 1920 were $6.403.34S.841.2J.as against receipts
amounting: to $6,694,565,388.88. an
excess of receipts over disbursementsof $241.221.5%/.67.
Tha gross public debt on June jn

totaled $2$J77.45t>.552 54. which was
an Increase of $24.70t.(60.ll over
the total on May 31. It was a d«=reaa»of $3J*-.870,91$ from the total
i rear ar<\
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CABLEHEN POINT
NEED OFFURTHER

WIRE FACILITIES
»

Report Made to Meeting
Of International CommerceBody.
TELLS WAR DANGER
U. S. Nearly Cut Off from Alliesby Breakage in Service

During World Conflict.

l/ONDON. July 2..How nearly th«
United States came to being cut on

from cable communication with it*
allies during the world war as a

result of the submarine menace 1*
told for the first time in a report
on th* communications situation ir
the United States, submitted today
to the International Chamber ol
Commerce, in session at Ix>ndon, b>
the American delegates.
This report was prepared by

committee of leading Americar
business men who are interested ir
or connected with the communicationsindustry. Col. John J. Carty
vice president and chief engineer ot
the American Telephone and TelegraphCompany, New York, headed
the committee.

Cables Cat to Elfffcl.
"At one time." says the report

"there were only eight cables tc
Europe in operation in the Nortl
Atlantic as compared with seventeenin service at the beginning oi
hostilities."
The report points out that great

difficulty was experienced In repair
ing the cables because of the sub'
marine menace and this trouble
was accentuated by the holding ot
the available cable repair vessel!
for long periods on active service
within the war zone. The cablt
facilities were further reduced bj
the Interruption of two Germai
cables.
"Further difficulties arose througl

the calling out of cable and land
line employes for military service.'
the report says. 'This difficult!
was rather promptly corrected wifl
respect to cable employes, but land
line operations continued unde:
considerable disabilities from t hi:
cause during the entire war period
"Added to these reductions It

facilities and drafts upon the op
eratlng forces was a very great in
crease in traffic, which during th'
latter part of the war period, as
result of increased governments
business and restrictions on the us>
of cable codes, rose to practicall;
double prewar volume. This exces
sive load was only In part relieve*
by the rapid development of trans
Atlantic radio facilities under mill
tary auspices." I

Saar With Aafa.
Communication with Asiatic an>

South American countries was sub
ject to similar difficulties, accordini
to the report.
The commercial importance of th

Island of Yap as a cable station i
apparent from the report. It is se
forth that the restoration to serv
Ice of the former German cable
centering at. Yap is needed to hel
relieve the present overburdene
trans-Pacific cable service.
Other measures of relief contem

plated are the laying of a ne*
cable following the route of th
existing cabl© to Japan and th

' erection of a higher power radi
' station in China, 'ffie carrying ou

of these projects will substantial!
[ improve the trans-Pacific service, I
' is -said.

Other projectefl facilities dis
1 cussed include the development o

radio stations to help relieve th
* submarine cable*

See Need far Peace.

\ In the opinion of the committer
,jthe future peace and commerce o
the world depend In a large meas
ure on adequate means of com

j J munication. The committee urge*
j the delegates of the eleven coun

tries represented at the conferen
. to help "create public sentiment li

their respective countries favorabl
to the most liberal encouragemen
of the building up of the variou
intra-national and Internationa
communication networks."

CALLS FARM LOAN
;| 'FAKE AND FRAUD
; Farmers' National Counci

Says Stock Raisers Robbed
In Spite of U. S. Aid.

> The $50,000,000 loan recently ar

ranged by Secretary Mellon witl
private bankers for the benefit o
livestock raisers of the West an>
South was denounced as "a fak
and a frauo" by the Farmers' Na
tional Council yesterday.
The council officials, on behalf o

i a group of farm organizations, soot
will present a mass of data to th
Secretary, which, they assert, wll
prove that the banks are charging
extortionate rates of interest.
These rates, while varying in dlf

ferent sections of the cattle belt
are declared lo be Invariably hlghe
than "the profit realized on liv
stock, even under the most favor
able conditions.
The memorial to Secretary Me:

Ion will assert that the same "Wal
street gang" are robbing livestocl
raisers through the medium of thi:
loan just as they have robbed th«
farmer 6n many other occasions.
The memorial is expected to coil

tain recommendations to limit bj
law the amount of interest whicl
private banks may charge on farr
and livestock collateral. At ch<
same time similar representation
will be made to Congress.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
(Furnished by American Security and

Trust Ce.)

Tear
if"

England, pound 3.74*4 3.AM
Cunaflian. dollir
Hongkong, local -VW .727
Bhanghal. tael #723 1.02
France, franc 0fl"7 .087
Belgium, franc 0804 .091
8witserland. franc .109 1*2
Italy, lira 0497 .0«2
*rmanr. mark 01*7
imark. kroner 109 .108!

Norway, kroner 1428 .1W
Sweden, kroner 2l&*» .222
Caech0-8|0Takia. kroner 0138 .02*
Greece, drachma ...... .12»
'Draw only la U. «. dollar*.

*
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3.NEW BA
< .j

Industrial* Average 2.2
NEW YORK. July 2..Xor the v

Friday there was a gain of 2.36 potdustrial shared and a gain of 1.12 If
aa compared with last week. Com pifollow;

{ Jaly 1. t»21I Juac 24.
IT.

la. iin
Jnas t, 1921
May 27. 1921
May 29. 1921
May 14. 1921
May C. 18C1
AMI 29. 1921
April 22. 1921
April 14. 19S1 *

April t. 1921 1.
April 1. 1921

> tfarrfc 24. >9t1
Man* It. 1921
Marrl 11. 1921.
Marrk 4. ItC)
Frtmary tf». IPtl...^......
Ffbrwry It. 1921
F»1wary 11. 1921.
Fctraary 4. Ittl
Jaaaary M. 1921
Jaa*ary 21. 1921
laaaary 14. 1921
Jaaae*y 7. 1921
Dwca'ar S9. 1929
IVremh-r 22. 1924
D«r»«ibr- 17. 193t
Dwabr" 19. 1954

IDwvwfeer t. 1929 ,
I Xor*mY~r * . 19T»

IWaWr 91. 1919
Kami^r 1. 1919..
Dmabrr St 1914
P»~.' -* *1 «>H

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA'S
BALANCE ADVERSE

Trade Figures Show Volume
Of Imports of 4,000.000

Metric Tons.

! NEW YORK. July 2-.Foreign
trade figures for Cxecho-Slovakla

j for the year 1*20. Junt received by
the Crecho-Slovak Review, show an

^ adverse balance of about 1.800,000,000
Cs crowns. The volume of imports

! was about 4.000.000 metric tons and
5 consisted of 34 par cent (anthracite)
f coal, wood and peat; 2* per cent iron
s ore; 2 per cent cotton and the balance
9 in foodstuffs, olla and salt. All of
e these were valued at 11.000,000,000
r Ca crowns.
i Exports aggregated about 5,700.000metric tona. of which 75 per cent
<, was (bituminous, lignate) coal, wood
- and peat (Germany. Austria and
* Hungary); sugar formed 3.6 per cent
f| of the total and the value of all is
it about 9.400,000.000 Cs crowns. The
amount of the adverse balance se#»ms

r large but when it is considered that
§ cotton, wheat and flour were bought
L at the peak markets and that exiports were heaviest after the break
- In prlcea, then an explanation is ap-parent.
0 During May there were 20,000 peo®pie unemployed in Csecho-Slovakia
1 as against 40.000 for the same month
8 a year ago. The strike in the metalfworking industries, machine shops

principally, has been settled. The
® terms under which the men reiurned

indicate the progressiveness of
Czecho-Slovak labor and the stability
of the country.
When the collective agreements

A were signed about two years ago
_ they embraced wages, a closed shop
g for two unions and shop committees

with almost unlimited power to hire
e and discharge. After n three.weeks'
aj struggle, through efforts of the gov-j
t eminent and Dr. Qruber, minister]

of social welfare, a new contract
a' was signed. It carries no reduction
p in wages, but gives all union men
d an equal opportunity in employment

and permits the employer to dis-
- charge, without consulting the shop
v committee, for sabotage of soldier*ing. l<abor has promised to speed
e up production. In controversies, a
0 committee of both sides headed by;
t a government official Anally deter.
v mines.

! DU PONT DEVELOPS I
NEW EXPLOSIVE

r
- Perfection Makes Dynamite
1 Proof Against ZeroTemperature.
1 .......

e WILMINGTON, Del.. July 2 -^The
1 Du Pont Company has developed
* and perfected a formula for the
1 manufacture of straight dynamite
which results in that explosive beIngproof against freezing even in
zero temperatures. As a consequenceof this development, the
company has determined to disconflinue the manufacture of its formerstraight dynami'e and hereafterall this kind of explosive will
be made by the new low-freezing
method. The perfection of th#» form1ula is the result of years of experimentationin the laboratory and in
the field and marks one of the
greatest advances in the art of explosivesmanufacture. Straight
dynamite has for years been the
standard of the world in nearly ev.ery kind of open work, but a disfadvantage has been its liability to

£ freeze at temperatures below 50
n degrees Fahrenheit. At any dynamiteloses some part. If not all, of

its efficiency *hen chilled or frozen.
f many attempts have been made to
make It low-freezing The perfectionof the new powder" by the

i Du Pont Company makea It possibleto use straight dynamite the
^

year around in industrial operations.Thawing, with its loss of
time and attendant dangers, has

^ practicably been eliminated.

- Wheeling and Lake Erie
Road Secures Loan

» Authority wi> granted yesterday
3 to the Wheeling and I.ake Erie
. Railroad by the Interstate CoraerceCommission to Issue |77-» 000
. refunding mortgage 5 per cent
, bonds to be placed with the Secre,tary of the Treasury. The road
, also was authorized to issue notes
. not to exceed »13 «» 000 and to as,sume obligations as guarantor to the.

National Railway Service CorporationIn the sum of J3.304,000.
The action was taken to enable

I the road to settle Its accounts with
the government.

'
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BANNER YEAR FOR
WHEAT EXPORTS

Total for Eleven Months SurpassesAny Entire Year
In History.

CHICAGO. July 2. . During: the

eleven months of the crop year, accordingto Thomson and McKinnon.
we have exported more wheat and
flour than during any twelve months
in history. It is expected that the
fc reign demand the coming year will
be in no way diminished, from this
viewpoint the outcome of our crops
would seem to be of more than
ordinary interest. Nevertheless,
there has been no outside interest
displayed in this week's market, despit®decidedly unfavorable weather
for the spring wheat crop. The inferenceto be gathered is that the
investing public is not particularly
optimistic.
The growing crop of spring wheat

has been forced to premature ripeningby the excessive heat. It Is
quite possible that the threshing
returns, when -eceived. will show a
very disappointing yield. Private
estimates of the combined crop of
winter and spring wheat shorn- a
total yield of around 825.©00.«»«»
bushels, which compares with the
final yield a year ago of 787.000.000
bushels. Excessive rains in the Far
Southwest have delayed harvests, in
addition to which, threatening reportsarc disappointing as to quality.So far as we can determine at
this time of writing, millers are not
inclined to take hold of the new
crop freely. It also seems to be a
fact that the winter wheat farmer
is willing to accept prevailing
prices. While conditions over spring
wheat have been of an incorrect
sort, .there i* vet time for some betterment.provided widespread rains
appear The action of prices hinrcs
upon the outcome of the spring
wheat crcp.

WHY GAMBLE?
There are certain basic substancesnecessary to national

prosperity.

FER-SUL
represents the groundwork of
twenty leading industrial developments.Its product has unlimitedand rapidly growing NationalMarket.
Profits.under alreadv invested

capital.will increase this earningpower «nany fold, and

Revolutionise a Great fndnntry

by opening a New Source of Supplyfrom material previously
wasted.

This is not a listed stock.
There is no preferred stock.
Our properties lie within two

hours ride of the National Capital.
We have a Heal Proposition for

the Investor.Large or Small.

The Industrial Corporation
Fiscal Afceatn

1313 H St., \. W.. WMklsttos.
D. C.

Phone for appointment^ Franklin
S10.

III ill
A.A.Housman 6 Co. II
20 Broad Street, New York

Members of All Leading
Exchanges

Orders executed on a II
strictly commission basis, in I
stocks, bonds, cotton, grain. I
sugar, coffee, cottonseed oil H
and provisions.
Orders also accepted on 1

give up basis to any member H
of an exchange of which we H
are members.

Washington Office
Mail Floor Corridor
Woodward Boildin;

Telephone Main 2040
CHARL.ES R. ALLEY. Mgr.

* JACKSON I
Dtrrs4akl

GRAIN-STOC
PMtal Teleyrai

BRANCHES
Merchants' Exofcaage. St. Chicago. B

Louis.
Boar* sf Tr»4a. Iu»i ion.ap.Ui

City.Commerci
r:..<M>* ueksac*. In Dulatk. B.

« Tisda. '
Board < Trails. Dslstk
tEukssc*. Talad*.
Chamber ©f CoauBeroe. MiIweoKIVBaltimore. Com: # ^ l *-*

RMATION.
$1,000,000BANKING~
AND TRUST CO. IN
FORMATION HERE

Col. Winter to HeadDirectorateof NewInstitution.
FOSTER TO PRESIDE

$700,000 Already Paid in; OrganizationMeeting to Be
Next Month. ,. ,v

Th<" Banking Trunt and Mortear*
Company i» now in prorw of ®rgamxationwith a maximum capitallsstionofSI locate
tin thifi city»with permanent quarternat Fourtheenth <tM«t and New
York avenu* northwest Col. M A..
Winter, formerly associated with the
Union Saving* Bank, will head the

hoard of director*, and Percy 8. Fosterwill he named president, accordincto reliable Information receWH
yesterday.
The Banking Trust and Mortgage

Company will do a straight hanking
and trait buainess. It 1* karnnl.
and will endeavor to be an upbuilderand pifl to the community
in generxl and will be officered t»y
men of the very beat talent obtainable.It a* director* will he cho*»-lf
from among Ita stockholder*, and
to theae men will fall th«» selection
of the official family.
The bank will be owned by the

people. It la said; run for the people'sbenert and governed by the
people, and will not he»

controlledhy any one man or clique..
The nem- Institution will open its

door* "vith its capital absolutely intact.all expenses of every descriptionbeing taken care of over and
shore the par value of Its stock
All Attorneys' fees, charter fees,
clerical hire, rents, printing, completeequipment of the hank's office,
etc, etc.. which ordinarily would
have to come out of the par vatu*
of the stock, being taken care of
out of the added amount paid in
at the time of organisation.
According to officers of the n*-w

[Institution yesterday, approximately
l 700.000 in stock subscriptions ha*

j already been received, representing
700 stockholders. An organisation
.meeting will b* held n^xt
It was said. shortly after which
time the Institution will begin fun«

jtioning in temporarv quarters, at
th* present time not decided upon
The executive office* of the firm

are now located in the Westorjr
Building.

International Pete
Goodyear Tire & Rubber

Latest Information in our Weekly
Market Letter free upon request.

James W. Ball & Co
Members X. Y. Curb Market A**n.

67 Exchange PL, New York

liDe Luxe EJttion

RECORD
BOOKI j
INVESTORS and

traders shoe Id
find ourhandsomeleather

bound, vest pocket
sire record hook, a

- vs'uahle help inrecordingtheir transactions.
It contains a bond and
security register. 1920-2122calendars, dividend
yield tahlea. short-cut
interest rule ar.d other
valuable data.

B*ak nxxirJ FRFIF »r meersf.

Write fer * . SIS

Rose & Company
50 Broad St>. New York

u

[w.B. HIBBS
i AWD

COMPANY

New York Stock Exchange
Boston Stock Exchange
Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Washington Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
New York Curb Market Association
Hibbs Building
Washington, I). C.

JROS. & CO. ^
e Slnee 1*76

7KS-COTTON
[tb ftldg.. Chicago.

MEXBGRI
oard of T'ade. Hew York. Prodooe Cs*

u caa.k..
I. Baltimore. Chamber of

,.r<t .1 Tr.i. Commrroa.
J.-aia EaaSaasa Taleda. Fr.da:e Exchange
Maicaaau' La- D.trait. Lea:d af Trad#.

hem Tark. Sioca La- |Chan ear ef chance
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